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were closed except Nanking, "but were re-opened in 1667,
and the coinage during the period was made on the latest
model.
The next coin to which I shall call your attention is
No. 316 (PL Lf Fig. 8), a coin to all appearance resem-
bling the other money issue of his reign, but yet bearing
a history of its own which cannot fail to be interesting ;
its peculiarity being that the character He, on the obverse
under the hole, is wanting the line at the back on the left
of the character. This coin is much sought after by the
Chinese, who use it for making rings for the finger. It
is called the Lo Han cash, the word " Lo Ha'n " being
the transcript in Chinese character of the Sanscrit word
" Arhan " (venerable), the name applied to the eighteen
attendants of Buddha, frequently seen in Chinese temples.
The current tradition is, that while the emperor was
intimately associated with the European missionaries, he
became imbued with a feeling of contempt for Buddhism,
and had a set of eighteen brass Lo Han images melted
down into cash. This brass is said to have contained a
considerable portion of gold; hence the great demand for
the cash. It was issued by the Board of Revenue,
Yung Ching, as third emperor, ascended the throne in
1722, and from this date all coins issued in China proper
bear inscriptions on the reverse entirely with Mantchoo
character, except the large cash of the reign of Keen Fung
further on.
Keen lung, fourth emperor, carne to the throne in 1735.
His coinage is of the same form and on the same model
as that of his predecessor. No. 352 (PL II., Fig. 6) is
remarkable from the fact of its having an Arabic word on it.
It is very rare, and one of four which were cast for the use
of the Mahommedan tribes of Sungaria, newly subjected

